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«AL mL
BE HELD WEDNESDAY
Five men will contest Wednesday
night, March 15, for the honor of
representing T. C. U. in the state
prohibition contest. The preliminary
tryout will be held in the University
auditorium.
A first prize of $15.00 and a second prize of $10.00 will be awarded
by the Oratorical Association to the
men winning the first two places.
The contestants who have announced that they will enter the contest
Wednesday are Clyde Grissom, W.
I.. Thornton, B. S. Smiser, Stillwell
Melton, and Roy Peemster.
The final contest this year will be
held at Trinity University at Waxahachie.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
TAKES A STAND ON
NOTE-BOOK COPYING
All doubt as to what stand the
Student Council will take on the
question of note book copying was
settled at a meeting of tha body last
week.
Definite action was taken to the
effect that the act <>f burrowing a
note book for the purpose of copying from it or making use of its
contents or loaning ■ not* book to
anther student that be may use it
for that purpose will be regarded ei
cheating.

A question which has been
the topic of discussion and conjecture for student body and
faculty alike for several months
Flower Reds Arranged and was settled Thursday by the Mellride-Thornton and MonkMany New Trees Mauled election of Rev. Leroy D. AnderJones Will Be IVaiiiH for
in Front of Dormitories
Interaocietv Contest
son as president of Texas Christian University. The report of
The campus in front of the Jarvis
the presidential committee was Debaters have been chosen by both
Exceptions.
Hall, the girls' dormitory, has taken
the Add-Ran and Shirley Literary
It
was
announced,
however, that
received
at
a
special
night
seson a new appearance during the
Societies to represent them in the
past two weeks; several men have sion Wednesday and after the annual intersociety debate this spring. exceptions will be taken on condition that the Instructor has given
been at work arranging flower beds, board of trustees had unaniW. L. Thornton and James H. special p rmiesion f
t.idents to
planting cuttings and cleaning the mously decided upon Mr. AnderMcBride will uphold the Add-Ran work together and in the MM of
north end of the campus.
POPULAR COUPLE'S
son, a committee consisting of side of the question and J. H. Monk Hass room notes on lecturM.
A wonderful improvement in the
MARRIAGE ENDS
T.
E. Tomlinson, president of and William Jones will defend the It is left to the teacher ai to
looks of the campus will be the reShirley side of the argument. Thorn- whether or not the pledge shall be
ANOTHER "CASE' sult
the
board; George Cole, H. W. ton
of the general cleaning which
and McBride were the men who required On note 'looks which are
is being made under the direction of Stark, C. W. Gibson, Van Zandt won a corner of the triangular de- handed in at the end of the month or
One by one the "cases" which
Business Manager Durrett.
Jarvis and Dr. Bacon Saunders, bate for T. C. U. when they de- term.
spring up during college days in T.
New trees have been planted at was appointed to ask the board feated the strong Southwestern team
C. U. have their ending and "They
numerous points around the campus
live happily ever afterwards."
of elders and deacons of the at Georgetown two weks ago; they MEMBERSHIP IN
and several dead ones have been upare both excellent debaters. Monk
Some of these endings are not
IM-M-I-T GIVES
rooted and new ones put in their First Christian Church to re- has represented the Shirley society
surprises to those who were students
lease Mr. Anderson from the in debate before, and Jones was one
T. C. U. PUBLICITY
place.
in T. C. U. in those glorious spring
pastorate
of
the
church.
of
the
alternates
in
the
recent
tridays when the young man's fancies
In signing up as a member of the
It was only after three hours of angular debate tryout.
turned to thoughts of love. Among HERE'S A CHANCE
Buy-It-Made-in-Texas Association, T.
discussion
and
persuasion
on
the
These
men
are
well
known
in
these "cases" which had already been
TO GET IN PRINT part of the committee that the church
C. U. did what has shown itself to be
put down by many as settled was
that of C. C. Jones and Miss Holly
Clendenen, who were married last
week.
Jones came down from his home
town, Amarillo, and joined the freshman class in the fall of 1912. But
it was during his sophomore year
that his "case" with Miss Clendenen,
then a junior, became a serious affair. Although he dropped out of
school at the end of that year, he
did not drop his interest in Miss
Clendenen.
However, they decided
to put it off until she had finished.
She was a member of last year's
graduating class.
Another Student Married.
Another former student of the
University, later a student in the
Medical Department, to be married a
week or so ago was Clarence Hooper,
who took as his wife Miss Fannie
Curtis of Fort Worth.

WORKING ON CAMPUS

An opportunity has been offered
every student in the University to
get his picture published conspicuously.
As a matter of fact, every student is urged to have all the kodak
pictures taken that he can and to
turn them into the Horned Frog
editor for use in the annual. Twelve
pages of kodak groups have already
been mounted, and sent to the engraver, and Editor Fox wants that
many more.
Now that spring with its warm
days has come, it is expected that
kodaking parties will become numerous and that pictures will be forthcoming in larger numbers.

DEBATERS CHOSEN

officials consented Thursday to the
change. Although members of the
church board were of one mind that
the church did not want to lose
their pastor, they finally agreed and
made their consent unanimous, when
an appeal was made from the standpoint of the larger work. Chalmers
McPherson presided .it the meeting
in the absence of the president of
the board of deacons.

public speaking circles in T. C. U.,
and will put up a strong contest.
The proposition to be argued this
year is: Resolved that a defensive
alliance of all the American republics
should take the place of the Monroe
Doctrine. The Add-Rans will have
the affirmative and the Shirleys the
negative.

Claude Grady and Johh Luck were
in Burleson last Sunday to conduct SunIt was announced that Mr. Ander- day school there.
son will he inaugurated as president
of the University as soon as a sucEXAMS NEARLY HERE;
cessor is obtained to take his place
TERM ENDS MARCH 25
at the church. The trustees are anxious for him to begin his duties at
It is not quite two weeks now unonce, and it is probable that he will
til term exams will be here. The
be formally installed within the next
winter term closes March 25, and the
month.
exams will come on the last three
BOXING CLASS.
Is T. C. U. Graduate.
days of the term.
The general schedule in regard to
In electing Mr. Anderson president
Jimmy Bibb will meet his boxing of T. C. U., the board of trustees the time of the examinations will
class regularly every Friday night, conferred a signal honor on a former be the same as the plan followed in
Be there, in togs, student; Mr. Anderson will be presi- the past.
D. McCarroll preached at Bacchus at 6:30 sharp.
ready for business.
Sunday in place of William Jones.
dent of his alma mater. He was a
member of the graduating class of
1905. He had previously been graduated from Kentucky University at
Lexington.
Following his graduation from T.
C, U., Mr. Anderson served as pastor at Ennis for three years, and at
Palestine for nine years. He has been
Continued on last page.
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Admittance b/Baylor University that
Stonerod, the football player who made
such a wonderful record on the Texas
gridiron last season and was instrumental in carrying the championship to
Baylor, was ineligible to play under the
rules o/ the T. I. A. A. and relinquishment of all claims by Baylor to the
state football championship for 1915
were conveyed to T. C. U. by an open
letter received by Dr. O. C. Gumm,
director of athletics here, and signed
by H. Trantham, chairman cf the faculty commitee on athletics at Baylor:
"From evidence in hand it appears
that Thomas Maxwell Stonerod, who
represented Baylor University in intercollegiate football in the season of 1915,
was ineligible under the 'transfer' mle.
Various rumors alleging his ineligibility
were examined by UB last fall with entirely negative results. We therefore
felt constrained to accept his repeated
assurances that he never attended college elsewhere. We deeply deplore the

imposture that has been perpetrated
upon us and welcome this opportunity
of making announcement of the facts
in the T. I. A. A. and S. 1. A. C.
"We wish to add that we have made
every effort to discover complicity in
Stonerod's act of deception, but so fir
we have found no evidence of such complicity either among our students or
among other adherents of Baylor. Further, we cannot find any evidence of
Stonerod's having received financial
assistance from any quarter.
"In view of the foregoing facts Baylor relinquishes all claim to 'championship' honors in football for the season
of 1915
"We are taking the liberty of transmitting above communication to the
press to be published in the form of an
open letter."
H. TRANTHAM.
Stonerod, it was found after investi
gation by authorities in Texas, had attended the Carnegie Institute last year
and was therefore ruled out from playing in any other instution this session.

YOUNG MENS' CLOTHES

A. & L. AUGUST
CORNER SEVENTH AND MAIN

a stroke of business policy. As a result of its membership in the association the University has gained widespread publicity of a kind that could
not have been secured in any other
way.
Following the windup of the recent campaign for members in Fort
Worth a classified list of all members
of the organization was published
and sent to all members and prospective members of the association.
T. C. U. was included as one of the
first educational institutions to line
up with the movement.
Dr. C. C. Gumm, head of the department of English in T. C. U., is
advisory chairman for the Fort
Worth district and has been an enthusiastic booster of the Huy-ItMade-in-Texas propaganda since its
inception. He was an active worker
in the canvass which was made in
the city last month.
Pay your Skiff subscription.

KEITH WILL REPRESENT
T. C. U. IN STATE CONTEST
TO BE HELD HERE APR. 24

BAYLOR ADMITS PLAYING
INELIGIBLE MAN; GIVES
UP CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE

By winning first place in the
preliminary to the state oratorical
contest Wednesday night, John Keith
will have the honor of representing
T. C. U. in the final state contest
which will be held here Friday, April
21,
He will compete with orators
from the other colleges and universities of the state for the state
prize.
Keith won first place on both
manuscript and delivery in the conDEAN PARKS test Wednesday.
His oration was
"Expansion by the Sword," and was
delivered with all the fire and energy
Dean W. B. Parks, Acting he possessed. Keith is president of
President of the University, the student body, is a member of
gave u plain statement in re- the Shirley Literary Society, and
gard to his attitude toward has represented his society in sevself-government in T. ('. II. eral intersociety events; he also won
the Reed Oratorical Contest last
Tuesday when he said:
June. As winner of first place in
"The faculty will be glad to the prelim, Keith gets a $25.00 gold
turn over to (he student body medal and a $10.00 gold piece ofall the powers of self-govern- fered by Dr. R. H. Gough of Fort
ment it may desire as soon as Worth and a $25.00 cash prize,
the students themselves are awarded by the local oratorical asready and willing to assume sociation.Sweet Wins Second.
this authority and pledge W. Floyd Sweet was awarded eecthemselves to support a fur- ond place in the final ranking. He
ther extension of student gov- gets a cash prize of $15.00 awarded
by the Oratorical Association. Sweet
ernment."

WHEN STUDENTS ARE
READY TO ASSUME
SELF-GOVERNMENT
THEY CAN HAVE IT

^

is an Add-Ran and is a new man in
T. C. U. this year. The subject
of his oration was "Tin- Scholar in
Politics."
Homer Tomlinson, Shirley, won
third place with his oration entitled "The Rebirth of a Nation."
The other speakers were W. B.
Higgins, who spoke on "Belgian Neutrality," and Willis Stovall. who
spoke on "Fallacies of Militarism."
Men Show Ability.
This contest has been accorded
as showing more hard and consistent work by the orators than any
contest that has been held in the
University in a long time. The manuscripts were all of a high-grade and
the men received high praise for
their ability.
Music was furnished during the
evening by the University orchestra
under the direction of Frederick Cahoon.
Judges on the manuscripts were A.
H. Eaton and Lloyd Burns, attorneys, and Rev. A. F. Carr, all of Fort
Worth.
Judges on delivery were
Sidney Samuels, L. V. Holder and
F. P. Culver, all Fort Worth attorneys.
Clyde Grissom, president of the
Oratorical Association, presided.
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Logical Time for a Homecoming

The student Weekly Pebiiee(ion of IV\iiH Christian
Univerolti
Published .-very Friday nt the University print ibop.
Entered HS MCODd-ClaM matter at the
postuffuv at Fort Worth. Texas,
under the Art of ('undress of July M,
UN,
Subscription price. $1.IKI in advance.
Two subscriptions (one out-of-town
address). U.60.
Office: Room S,
Odd tioor of Main
Building.
All material -ihuuld In- in the hands of
the editor Wednesday morning to insure publication in the issue of that
week. Special article- and magazine
features should be in by Monday or
earlier.
HOK/VK JONKfl
HOMEK TOMLIN80N

EDITOR
MANAGER

STAFF THIS WEEK:
Charles Chnstenberry
.hums Mcliride
Baldwin llaston
Frieda Wirtz

FORT WORTH has been selected as the meet
ing place for the next convention of the
State Teachers' Association, November 25 and
26, 1916. More than 3,000 teachers from over
the state will attend the session of the association. Special rates will be in effect for the
benefit of the delegates.
It has been suggested that Thanksgiving,
the day on which the association convenes would
be the logical time for T. C. U. to have a great
homecoming for its lormer students and friends.
This suggestion strikes The Skiff as being more
worth carrying out on a big scale than any other
similar undertaking in the history of the University.
Thanksgiving is without doubt the logical
time to have a homecoming. The fact that the
state teachers' meeting in Fort Worth will bring
a large number of T. C. U. alumni here leads to
the belief that no better opportunity will ever
offer itself for a gathering of former students
and alumni of the institution. In this respect a
homecoming on Thanksgiving would have the
effect of killing two birds with one stone.
Here are some of the ways in which a homecoming next fall during the teachers' convention would be advantageous to T. C. U.: (1) It
would offer the alumni an opportunity to visit
their alma mater and shake hands with their
former fellow students at a time which would
be much more opportune than probably any
other date that could be set; (2) it would serve

The opening and dedication of the
magnificent new Pint Christian Church
marks an important event in the history
of Fort Worth an event in which
T. C. U. as well as the city of Fort
Worth rejoices. There has always been
a close bond between the University
and the First church; many members
of the University have their membership in the downtown church and the
BY A GLEE CLUB MEMBER
others are staunch friends of the church.
Of course everyone knows that Texas
T. C. U. is keenly appreciative of the Christian University has a Glee Club,
support that the people of the First and that this Glee Club has been makChmtian Church have given the Uni- ing visits to several of our Texas towns
versity. T. C. U. is proud that it CM giving concerts, that this club is doing
more real good advertising for T. C. U.
claim among its most worthy graduates
than has ever been done before, and
Rev. L D. Anderson, the pastor of the that this club is making a reputation
First Church.
for itself wherever it gives its concerts
as the best glee club in the state.
However, everyone does not know
A THANK YOU
the funny things that happen while the
The Skitr wishes to publicly thank locai boys are trying to make a good
Messrs. James McBride, William Jones, impression on the public, nor the pranks
Milton Dunning, Charles Butts and that are pulled on some member of the
Charles Christenberry, editors of the Club by their fun-loving mates.
While on the way to Temple some of
special class and department editions of the boys conceived the idea that it
the paper and their co-workers on the would be a good joke to make up money
staff for their earnest work and zeal in among the members and buy a doll for
getting up the news and features for Mr. Casperson. When the plan was
told to Coach Cahoon, he beccame very
the special issues.
enthusiastic over the idea, and contriThe class editions were well gotten
buted very liberally to the doll fund.
up, and we feel that the various college It was decided that Joe McNamara
classes and the I,aw School should be should make the presentation speech.
Complimented OS the way they man- In the meantime the boys got together
aged the newspaper during their re- and changed their minds. The doll was
purchased and Joe rose in the car to
spective weeks. One thing which the
make the presentation. Coach Cahoon
editors learned even if their class- crowded up close in order not to miss
mates didn't was that it takes more any of the fun. The speaker called the
work than most students imagine to attention of every person on the train
by a few flcwery phrases of introducgather enough copy for one issue of
tion, and then presented the doll to—
The Skilf. Most of the editors either
Coach Cahoon. It has been a dissahad to get excused from their classes pointment to all who were present that
or else cut them to get their stuff lined they did not get a snapshot of the expression on his face in order to show
up and in on time.
that it is possible to have registered on
Be it known that any time the young
one face at the same time all the emoladies desire to get out a coed edition, tions of surprise, disappointment and
they are welcome to the job.
disgust. However, an idea of this expression may be gathered by what he
said at the time: "And to think that I
"PREPAREDNESS."
helped pay for it."
(JOE McNAMARA.)
Harry Bradford demonstrated the
fact
that a college education docs not
A case of unpreparedness was never
better illustrated than at a recent prepare a man to meet all the emergencies of life when he entered a cafe
quiz in one of my classes. The proin Hillsboro with a number of the boys
fessor without sending any ultimatum
to get something to Jeat. Harry had
came upon me unawares, and fired
his mind set on getting a piece of mince
ten explosives at my unarmed merpie which he saw displayed in a pleaschant ship which was flying my flag
ing manner, but when a real pretty
and had on board all my knowledge
waitress suddenly appeared and asked
of the subject, (which wasn't enough him for his order all he could do was to
to even give the distress signal.) I give vent to a few unintelligible grunts
skirmished around for ten minutes and point toward the pie. The girl
and made a hasty retreat.
I have caught what he had on his mind, handnow passed a conscript act in my ed him a piece of pie, held up five
house of legislature, have mobolized fingers to him, and then asked one of
my knowledge and will endeavor to the boys if there were many different
retake my Verdun next Friday. nationalities of students in T. C. U.
From now on I agree with Wilson in
There was a rumor started in Waco
his preparedness program.
among the boys that Jesse Martin had
signed up as a traveling salesman for
A number of the city girls spent Mon- the Big Ben alarm clock company.
day night in Jarvis Hall after attend- This rumor was based on a conversation
ing the meetings of the Clark or Walton he had with himself while asleep in
which the word "Ben" was prominent.
Literary Societies.

the purpose of getting the teachers of the state
acquainted with T. C. U. and its work; (3) It
would give the students in school a chance to
meet the men and women who have preceeded
them as students of T. C. U.
That the results to be gained by a homecoming under these favorable circumstances and
with such advantages to be realized would repay all efforts which would be necessary for its
consummation seems to be clear. A hospitable
greeting and welcome from T. C. U. to the 3,000
teachers at the convention would make an impression which would not be forgotten by those
teachers when some high school student should
ask them where he should go to college.
The local alumni are enthusiastically behind
the movement to have a homecoming during the
convention. They would certainly do their part
towards making the homecoming a success.
Past experience has demonstrated that if
such a movement is to be successfully engineered, agitation in its interest must be started
early, advance literature must be sent out and
every alumnus and former student must be
reached in time for him to lay plans to come. If
a systematic campaign were inaugurated and
the project pushed forward at once, the success
of a great homecoming on next Thanksgiving
would be assured.
Definite and decisive action must be taken
at once. Let it be urged that the undertaking; be
officially considered and passed on at an early
date.

STUDENT DELEGATES
ATTEND LAYMEN'S
CONVENTION IN CITY
Every seat on the lower floor of the
Chamber of Commerce was occupied
Wednesday night, March 8, for the
big feed that marked the beginning of
the North Texas Laymen's Missionary
Convention in Fort Worth. T. C. U.
sent a delegation of at leaBt twenty-five
men to this initial meeting. Delegations were also present from many of
the other cities of North Texas.
Following an excellent lunch, the
speakers of the evening were presented
by Mr. W. Erskine Williams of the city.
After an address of welcome by Mayor
Tyra, Dr. J. N. Mills of Washington,
D. C, talked on "A Tourists View of
Missions"; and Dr. W. W. Prison of
Nashville, Tenn., on "The Big Brother
Among the Nations." Both addresses
were excellent.
Considerable praise is due to the local
men who have Jorganized this convention for the orderly and efficient manner
in which this large assemblage of men
was handled.
The convention will meet continuously through Sunday, March 12, and a
splendid program has been arranged
for each meeting.
A number of delegates from T. C. U.
have been attending the sessions of the
convention.

LOCALS and PERSONALS

Miss Mary Lee Moore, head of the
Department of Domestic Economy, has
returned from All Saints hospital where
she was operated on, and is now in
Jarvis Hall. Although still unable to
leave her room, she is gaining strength
rapidly. Her mother, Mrs. K. H. Moore
pointment. There was not a sound or of Fulton, Mo., has been with her for
handclap, but every hand went up in the past two weeks.
the air and frantically waved a handkerchief. The boys gazed at this demJudge Ocie Speer of Fort Worth
onstration for a second in an amazed spoke to Prof. Cockrell's class in
and embarassed manner, and then all Bailments and a number of other
made a break to leave the platform. students Tuesday morning on the
It took several minutes for the super- subject of "Rights of Married Women
intendent to explain that this was not in Texas."
an indication that bricks and lemons
would follow, but that it signified apW. M. Williams, former endowment
proval and a desire for more, and was
secretary of the University, now editor
known as the "Cleburne Salute."
of the Christian Courier, was a pselaant visitor in the University Tuesday.

I

Pranks of Glee Clubbers on Trip

U

)

Willis McGregor won for himself the
name of "Old Maid," as it takes him
longer to dress and get the right
amount of powder on his face than it
does any inmate of Jarvis Hall. Another thing which Willis found out
about himself was that the girls ad
mired his deep "baie" voice. He was
so pleased with himself over this fact
that he woke his room-mate several
times that night exercising these sonorous tones on some imaginarv dame
in his sleep.
Although Shirley Sweeney has been
considered and has considered himself
to be the worst lady-killer among all
the handsome young gallants that compose the Glee Club, it was clearly shown
that the real woman enticer of the
crowd was Arnspiger. A certain comely
damsel was attracting the attention of
all the progressive members and each
one was slowly making up his mind to
get a date with her for that evening.
In the meantime Arnspiger demonstrated that his close cropped dome had the
capacity of appreciating a good thing
when he saw it, and he did some quick
acting in getting a date with this aforementioned maid before his cempetitors
knew what had happened. It was real
amusing to hear the different excuses
brought forward by the various boys,
explaining how it all happened and why
they had not secured the date themselves.
Perhaps the most interesting and ening thing which happened on any of the
trips was the "Cleburne Salute." The
T. C. U. quartet was a very popular
institution throughout the entire tour.
It had been making a hit everywhere
and receiving so much applause that
the lucky four expected it after every
song. Monday morning they were sant
to Cleburne in advance of the Glee
Club for the purpose of singing in the
Cleburne High School as an advertisement for the Concert that night.
The boys sang the first song and
and looked over the audience with a
self-satisfied air expecting the usual
applause, but were doomed to disap-

*

LAW PICNIC PICKUPS

Miss Harriet Shirley, '13, who is now
teaching at Piano, spent several days
Mr. Young—'"This picnic is great! in the University this week with
friends.
Isn't life worth living?"
Prof. Cockrell—"That depends a
Mary Grace Muse, who is teaching at
great deal on the 'Liver.'"
Grapevine this year, was a visitor with
Daniel,—(addressing a farmer on Lola McFarland this week.
the river) "Will you please tell me
where the Dani is?"
Mrs. Buhler was in Garland last SatFarmer—'"Are you lost?"
urday and Sunday on account of the
Daniel—"No, no,—its the dam that sickness of her grandfather.
is lost."
Lena Alexander has gone to her home
Jesse Martin (holding 'her' hand on in Garland on account of her eyes. She
the river bank) "Say, dear, what does will probably be out of school a week
a baseball do when it quits rolling?"
She—"I don't know Martie (She
Mr. and Mrs. E. Buford Iseacks were
calls him that for short.)
visitors in the University sev«ral days
Jesse Martin—"Why that's simple, this week.
—It just stops and 'looks round'."
BY VENICE LUSE

Yes, it's coming—Seheey's CircusWonder if the present law editor March the eleventh—Don't forget it.
will recover sufficiently from eating
all the olives to edit the law paper?
Franc Watkins spent the week end
(Editor's note—Yes, and he is now
with friends at Pilot Point.
ready for another picnic and more
olives.)

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

Annie Lee Harris (on the way
CIRCUS SATURDAY NIGHT
back) "Karl Young, put that cream
freezer down, and let some one else
For a week we have been perplexed
carry it. My feet are so tired I can with that question as to the special
hardly walk another step."
significance of March 11. Now we
know that on that date the greatest
Grissom (while trying to fry eggs frolic of the year is to take place Sehee's Circus. This is to be under the
auspices of the Christian Endeavor Society, in Goode Hall.
There will be all that is ordinarily
I do not ask that ever may the sun
found in a circus and then some: a
Illumine all my days;
swimming match between a freshman
I only ask for strength to struggle on
and a prep, a spectacular demonstration
Through darksome ways.
of mesmerism, a chamber of horrors, a
glimpse of the hereafter, a moving picI do not ask that I may always share
ture show, a ride on figure eight, a
The victor's glorious meat;
bearded lady, a visit to palace of King
I only ask for fortitude to bear
Bohunk and Queen, and various other
The stings of defeat.
equally entertaining side shows. The
I do not ask that every brimming year
circus ring will be a feature of the
evening's entertainment.
Should full of joy be given;

I ONLY ASK

I only ask to keep my inward cheer,
Where'er I'm driven.
-Denton Limbaugh.

/
^JM

at the picnic) '"A bushel of fun is
sometimes followed by a peck of
trouble!"
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T. C. U.'s Optical Parlors
Seven Years in Fort Worth
IIAI/I'OM'S OPTICAL PARLOUS
Dr. IN. N. Hinns, ()|>tometris(
CORNER OF MAIN AND SIXTH

ENTRANCE THRU JEWELRY STORE
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Cauble's Drug Store
The Popular Place to Trade
Houston and 7th

::

Phono Lamar 97

'When You See Me Think of a Haircut ard Shave"
L. E. WALKER. Prop.

T. C. U. Barber Shop
East of the Campus

Next the Stogie

The Law College—Its Relation to
the University Proper
Three or four years ago a group of
earnest young men under the leader
shin of Prof. Cockrell banded themselves together with the expressed purpose and determination: first, of encouraging the study of law among students of the University; second, of tinally establishing a Law College in Texas
Christian University. These people organized under the name of the Texas
Christian University Bar Association.
The Bar Association having accomdlished that for which it was organized
has died, but its spirit, its ideas and
ideals are intensely active and at work
in the Law Department in T. C. U.,
and is fairly vibrating with the vim and
vitality of achievements worth while.
This law school, although in the first
year of its infancy, has already become
an essential, integral part of the University. Its representatives are found
taking a leading part in all athletic, oratorical and other activities of the student life. It faculty is made up of the
best professors, lawyers and lecturers
that can be secured.
Texas Christian University, prior to

1911, was made up of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, the College
of Fine Arts, the College of Medicine.
Work done in all of these departments
of the University has been recognized
by other inf titutions as they have been,
no one can doubt who has been intimately connected with it and who has
seen the class of work which is being
accomplished there.
The Law Department is lodestone
for the University: it attracts and
brings to T. C. U. students who would
otherwise never attend the University.
It keeps students here who would have
gone to some other place had they not
found a law school to keep them at
their old "home." It attracts the at
tention of men of the legal profession
throughout the state and wins their
support. It stimulates an interest in
T. C. U. among a class of people who
have not previously been especially interested in us.
It is the sincere wish and belief of
those behind this new department that
it will each year mean more and more
to the University proper.

Why I Study Law in T. C. U.

Our New
Music
Department
is open and awaits your
Inspection. When down
town drop in and rest a
moment here and listen
to some sweet nuinic
Want a

Piano
or I'layer-Piano? Learn
our prioci and our easy
terms. Music Hulls and
Records at the new low
prices

W, C. Stripling
For the Latest ami best in

AMUSEMENTS

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co.
Houston and Sixth

A Fit for every Foot
A Fashion for every Fancy
A Price for every Purse
"We cater to College men and women'
on T. C. U. Car Line

T. C. U.'s Place

Tonsor Barber Shop
Sweet & Jenkins, Props.

Basement F. & M. Bank

We're Equipped
for cleaning and pressing ladies' suits
etc.,—and we guarantee to do the job
quicker than anyone else. We're next
"The Stogie." Call us up on the telephone there. We'll call for your work

UNIVERSITY TAILORS
Keep Your Work on the Hill

"SNAPPED"
Hut will the picture he Clear in Detail?
Our improved process of Developing brings out the
minutest detail.
Does your Kodak take quick snapshots?
If not our Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble.

Delivered in 24 Hours

•

CANTON PHARMACY

COVEY & MARTIN

Main at Fifth

810 Main

Those Letters You Write
Home, and to "HiirTor "Her"
r

—are they written on stationery of a
class and correctness befitting a
College Student? Come and see
our showing of CRANE'S Stationeiy

Renfro's No. 4
Main at Seventh

Never Closed

Catch Your Cars at Our Door

(B. F. BIGGERS,)
The Law School I entered is the
one out of which I thought it would
be possible for me to get the best
education. In this connection there
are many things to be considered.
The school out of. which you will get
the best legal education must have
pleasant and convenient surroundings—T. C. U. contains both.
I am going to try and place before
you a few of the reasons why I am
studying law in Texas Christian University and you will find that "ours"
is the only university in Texas in
which you will get these advantages.
Texas Christian University contains
the best Law Department in North
Texas and is situated in one of the
best, largest and most prosperous
cities in Texas—Fort Worth. Fort
Worth is the railroad center of Texas
and therefore makes it convenient for
the students to enter school and return to their homes.
Before any university can obtain
its best work, in any department,
there must be harmony among the
students. This in my opinion is one
of the big essentials to any good
Law Department. Harmony among
the students of Texas Christian University is secured by the student
body which it possesses. It is the
most democratic student body in any
university in Texas and I feel safe
in saying that anyone who has had
the privilege of knowing the student
body of the different universities in
this state will agree with me. We
are proud of our democratic organization of students and feel that every
one who intends to enter the legal
profession should keep this in mind.
The fact that the Law Department
of Texas Christian University is located in Fort Worth makes it possible for the members of this department to have access to the various
courts in the city, such as the police
court, justice court, county court, district court, court of appeals, and federal court. This of course will be of
great benefit to the students of the
Law Department in as much as it
gives them a dunce to see the proceedings in the different courts before they have to through that alone.

LAWY E R S
Who Would Not He One?
BY

The New Spring Clothing
Has Arrived at Clark's
-priced in accordance with our policy of
providing extra good money's worth in
everything we sell. The sooner you see
the clothes and know the clothes, the
sooner you'll feel that "spring is here'

ECONb7HOUSTON 6 MAIN.

W. E. IUULDWIN

Lawyers, the most trusted and distrusted; the men who make contracts
and unmake them, who give advice
and sell counsel; who make money
out of trouble and make trouble out
of money; who create estates and
distribute them—legally; who live by
loaning money, and often subsist on
borrowed capital; who hear and conceal marriage secrets, and drag out
faded letters in bitter divorces; who
please and persuade when they are
lucky, but often go out of court
branded and dispraised by the side
defeated—and with one side always
the loser—what wonder that the slurs
of character fall to the common lot

Another big advantage, that is found
in our Law Department, is the helping hand and interest that is given
by the members of the Fort Worth
Bar to the members of this department.
A legal education without a thorough
course in oratory has long been
stamped incomplete. As a result of
this Texas Christian University has
established a department of oratory
that cannot be equalled anywhere
in the state. To further the interest
of oratory and debating an organization known as the Bar Association of
Texas Christian University was organized which takes the leading questions of the day and places them
upon the mind of the students for
discussion.
There still remains the greatest of
the essentials of a man's education
and life—that of Christian association, which a man needs whether in
Law, Business, Medicine, or any
branch of life. This Christian atmosphere is found in Texas Christian University as is not known in
any other university in this state.
This pleasant surrounding is connected with the Bible courses which
every man intending to enter the
legal profession should study.
The great interest that is shown
the Law Department by the members
of its faculty is worthy of our mention. This interest is caused by the
fact that most of the members of the
faculty are alumni of our University
and are interested in the welfare of
all departments. The majority of the
instructors are members of the bar
and are in a position to give to the
students up-to-date
principles of
Law and the latest decisions and
thereby relieve the student of the necessity of depending entirely upon
text books.
I now come to the great reason
why I am studying Law in Texas
Christian University. I refer to the
individual
instruction which each
student receives. In our department
we receive individual instruction in
its strictest sense; and this kind of
instruction is not found in any other
law department in any other university in Texas.
of the lawyer!
Without the smiles of the merchant's customer, he meets the frowns
of business men in trouble. No time
is to be lost, no delay for fees. He
must win a victory or bear the blame
forever. Unlike the builder,
who
knows that be it ever so perfect, the
elaborate house he has finished can
never suit the proprietor; unlike the
machinist he controls not his own
enginery; carrying the double burden
of care for self and client, invited to
win what others have failed in; urged to mend the broken pieces of an
ill made contract, bound to account
for unreasonable confessions, blunders
and letters; asked to replevin goods
already secreted, to attach the effects of a malicious merchant, to unearth fraudulent elections, to reclaim
vast estates from costly tax titles, to
keep one for years in plenty by restored possession and broken wills,

THE HEALY
'.Mlt and Houston

F.G. BOUND
ItooT AND SHOE MAKER
Dealer in Leather

Cripples a

and Shoe Finding!
Specialty
107 WEST FIRST STRBBT
• A SPADE'S A SPADE"

JOHN WILLIAMS A CO.
Haberdasher* and Hatters
508 Main Street

Kverytiling lo Lai and Drink

FORD'S (A1K
One Work Norlh of Campus

Cut
Flowers
BAKER BROS.
i(ti:t Houston

Lamar 950

ALDEN EVANS
T. ('. I . AUenl
Quite a number of club pictures were
taken in Jams Hall Tuesday night
for the Horned Frog. Some excitement
was caused by the Hudnippers, a club
Composed of Old students, when it was
announced to the freshman girls that
the meeting had been culled to perpetrate a plot against the new girls. But
in the end the Hudnippers did nothing
more than pose for their picture.
Masai .lell'ers spent tin- week end at
her home in Dallas.
Margaret Forty the spent the week
end at her home m McKinney,

often on doubtful evidence by a lawyer's art and eloquence -what a
happy condition.
Fated from the start by uncertainty, where clients exact no less than
absolute victory, they long to call
reasonable what they know is only
probable. By logic and argument on
the theory of their client, with the
facts only partially stated, and that
part deeply shaded, they are often
surprised by the other side and called
to explain away their defeat in the
end by a tirade on the perjury of witnesses and the depravity of human
nature.
The happy lawyer! The men who
live so easily, flourish so long on the
bounty of a grateful people, make the
laws and settle the titles, defend the
weak and protect the wealthy, enjoy the rich fruit of the world's
praises and abuses, mingled and comingled in such rare harmony that
none can define where censure ends
and approval commences!
Who would not be a lawyer?

T'H E "S K I F F

T. G. U. WINS GAME
FROM MASONIGS

NEW CHURCH OPENED
Week of Special Service* Held
to Clenratc Opesin| of
First Christian Church

Skiff Advertisers

The new First Christian Church
was formally opened lust Sunday
with special sirvm-.
T. C. U.'s
interest in the church was demon-trated by the largo attendance on
the part of the student body and
faculty at the various services. More
than 1,21)00 people registered at the
Sunday School service and hundreds
were unable to get seats at the morning worship.
Four members of the University
were speakers at the Sunday evening service.
Acting President W.
If. I'urks spoke on "Our Relations to
Christian Unity."
Chalmers MiI'herson spoke on "Our Relations to
Primitive
Christianity."
Business
Manager Durrett, repres jilting the
Magnolia Avenue Church, spoke on
"Our Relation to the Twentieth Century," and Prof. K. R. Cockrell discussed "Our Relation to Fort Worth
and Texas."
Week of Celebration.
Kach night of this week was set
aside for a special program in honor
of the opening of the magnificent
|130,000 church edifice.
Monday
night was Dallas night, Tuesday night
young people's night, and Wednesday
night was reserved as ladies' night.
Music was furnished at the meetings by the choir, under the direction
of Prof. Thomas H. Hamilton of the
University faculty.
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will serve your every want in

Spring Clothes, etc.
If you arc loyal to yourself and your institution

YOU WILL PATRONIZE

SKIFF ADVERTISERS
If you would have your Wants filled most satisfactorily

Watch Skiff Ad Columns
WHEN YOU BUY BE SERF IT IS FROM

T. G. U. SOCIETY MAKES
BEST ATTENDANCE RECORD
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LAMAR 5024

Dr. ROBT. M. RUSSELL
Dentist
KOOM

I'mf. L B. Kubanks, former instructor in the College of Business,
has been announced as a winner of
one of the prizes offered by the Physical Culture magazine for the best
article on "The Ideal Husband," in
a recent contest.
His article, together with his picture, is published
in the March issue of the Physical
Culture magazine.
Mrs. Kubanks is secretary to Business Manager Durrett. She says that
in giving his views of the ideal husband, her husband merely described
himself.
Other prizes offered were awarded
to women, one a student in a California university.

502 POUT NAT'L BANK BUILDING

GREER

;

when -gou can get

It's Fun
to be
Thirsty

There's the fun of quenching the thirst
—and the deliciousneas of the thirst
quencher to give you double pleasure.
But you don* t even have to be thirsty
to enjoy Coca-Cola-it's a treat,whatever your reason for drinking it.
Demand the penuine by full name—
nicknames encourage substitution.
THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.

Odieial Photographer for
T. C. 1.4 Years
Anything in the Picture Line
Get the Habit

GREER
912 1-2 MAIN
For I luggage and Express
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MORE OUTSIDERS TO
SPEAK AT CHAPEL Telephone Rosedale 4.">D2
Announcement has been made by
Prof. E. K. Cockrell, chairman of the
chapel committee, that more speakers
from the city and from among the
noted speakers who visit Fort Worth,
will be invited out to address the students at chapel.
Chief Justice Conner of the Court of
Civil Appeals spoke to the student body
Wednesday morning on "Legal Ethics."
There has been a consistent desire on
the part of the students for more outside speakers during the chapel exerciBes. Members of the student body
will co-operate with Prof. Cockrell in
securing chapel speakers.
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A Word to T. C. U. students:

Don't Lose Your Sole!
Carry those s'hoes at once to

Goodyear Shoe
Repairing Shop

Ben Hearn spent Sunday at his home.

L D. ANDERSON ELECTED
PRESIDENT OFT. C. U.
Continued from first page.
pastor of the First Christian Church
here for four years. It was largely
through his efforts that the splendid
church edifice which was opened last
Sunday was made possible.
Knight (irnnleil l.ravr
At the Wednesday session of the
board Prof. M. M. Knight, head of the
department of history, was granted a
leave of absence, and James A. Cram,
present instructor in Freshman English, was elected to take his place.
Prof. Knight will attend Clark University at Worcester, Mass., next year
and take his Ph. 1). degree. No successor to Mr. Crain has been chosen.
At her own request Miss Clara Case
of the Sbanish Department was not
re-elected. Miss Case has put in three
years of efficient and faithful work in
building up the Spanish Department,
but has been anxious for some time to
return to the missionary field in Mexico.
Her successor will be selected later.
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Do you want to see T. C. U. mop
up on Baylor in bseball? If you do,
come out and watch them work.
Boost your team. They are out for
the state championship.

SKIFF ADVERTISERS

OFFICE PHONE

L. E. EUBANKS WINS
PRIZE FOR ARTICLE
ON "IDEAL HUSBAND"

The baseball team from the Masonic Industrial Institute gave our
men last Satrday the best practice
name they have had so far this
season. The seven innings played
were close and interesting, the final
result being 10 to 7 in Varsity's
favor. Singlterry will probably be
in T. C. U. next year.
The Horned Frogs are improving
rapidly and will be going at top
speed when the season opens. The
next practice games will be played
with the Panthers, and with Thorpe
Springs. The team expects to go
to Thorpe Springs Saturday in automobiles.
T. C. U.'s line-up in Saturday's
game: Kaley, McKee, catchers; Willis, I.everidge, pitchers; Vaughn, first
base; Ramsey, second base; Nelson,
third base; Dickerson, short stop;
Stangl, left field; "Gish" Martin,
Baker, center fiield; Christenberry,
right field.

Everything
in Smart
Clothes
for

The College Girl

Have your friend* meet you
at

THE WOMAN'S STORK

105 West Sixth Street

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
We have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of
T. ('. U. functions for the past two vears and
have always guaranteed SATISFACTION

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY
1207 Throckmorton

Phone Latnar 174

Have Your Own Bank Account
The easiest way to handle expenses while
in college is to make arrangements with
us for a credit againt which you can draw
ESTABLISHED 1873

ErjCESOr

The Fort Worth National Bank
CAPITAL. SURPLUS and PROFITS, Sl.800,000

At the union mass meeting of the
Christian Endeavor societies of the city
which was held on the evening of February 28 at the Taylor Street Presbyterian Church, the T. C. U. society was
delighted to find that its attendance
was proportionately larger than that of
any other society represented.
The
T. C. U. society was seated together
and was also very cordially recognized
during the evening by the union president, Herbert N. Calhoun.
Under the supervision of Miss Covey
a model business meeting was conducted upon the platform for the instruction—and very evident enjoyment
—of those present. Miss Margaret Forsythe, representing our society, served
as a committee chairman of this Model
Endeavor.
The Union put itself on record as
standing unanimously opposed to the
operating of the moving picture theaters on Sundays. A large majority expressed their willingness to pledge
themselves not to attend a show that
remained open on Sunday under any
circumstances.
It was announced that a beautiful silver cup will be awarded next December
to that society having the greatest attendance proportionate to its membership, at the regular mass meetings between now and that date. However no
society is eligible to claim the cup
whose standing in general efficiency
does not reach at least 75 per cent by
that time. Our society has only used
the efficiency campaign chart for one
month, but already the rating has increased from 16 to 30 per cent, and the
enthusiasm manifested indicates that
T. C. U. will be able to make the others
"get up and git'' if they get that cup.
After the business session refreshments were served and a pleasant social
hour was enjoyed by all who did not
deem it both necessary and expedient
to catch the car. It is to be hoped that
future mass meetings will be even more
largely attended by T. C. U. students.

GLEE CLUB RETURNS
FROM SECOND TRIP
The University Glee Club returned
Wednesday from the second round of
its tour, having given a concert at
Oak Cliff Monday night, and one at
Corsicana Tuesday night.
. A crowd of 500 people gave the
Glee Clubbers an enthusiastic reception at Oak Cliff, former T. C. U.
students acting as ushers. One woman said at the close of the program
that she had rather hear the T. C.
U. Glee Club than to listen to a
grand opera program.
All expenses were met and a little
money was cleared on this part of the
itinerary.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Freeland entertained the Daniel Baker Club of Fort
Worth in Clark Hall last week. About
twenty were present.
Refreshments,
were served.

